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REPORT.
SANTEE FISHERIES, Dec. 31st, 1884.
To His Excellency James JV. Dawes, Governo,· of Nebraska:
The Commissioners feel highly gratified with the results of the
year's business ending December 31st, 1884. A marked and increas_
ing interest is manifested by the people of the State over any former
year since the Commission was organized in 1879. The period of
two years following the passage of the act creating the Board of Fish
Commissioners saw little progress in fish culture beyond the gathering
of statistics relative to the amount and condition of the waters of the
State. As only the sum of one thousand dollars was appropriated, it
was not expected much else could be done, yet, by paying their own personal expenses and devoting the sum appropriated to the procuring of
fish eggs, hiring them hatched at a private hatchery, ·and causing the
young fish to be planted, and laying the foundation for future work,
they succeeded in a commendable degree in inaugurating a system that
will eventually result in great advantage to the people of the State,
Complete success in this enterprise cannot be evoh·ed like the invention of a machine, executing a work of art, or building a railway, dependent alone upon the genius of the mind or the power of money
for success or failure, but many concomitant agencies conspire to
make it a success or failure, with a capriciousness scarcely met in any
other human undertaking. In May, A.D. 1853, Dr. Theodatus Garlick, of Cleveland, Ohio made the first attempt at fish culture in
America, and in NoYember of that year took and impregnated the
first eggs of the brook trout, by artificial spawning. He demonstrated
the fact, but no one looked upon it other than as a personal affair of a
scientific mun for his own gratification merely. Thus the matter
slumbered for fifteen years· but Dr. Garlick lived lo sec the consummation of a a-rand rcs,;lt-tl;e fact of successful fish culture in America
not only in ~very State in the Union, but aided by the Federal Gov;~
crnment by large appropriations, and extending the work to both
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fresh aud salt water fishes, as the shad, the salmon, the cod, and
Spanish mackerel. On December 9tl:, 1884, ~r. Garlic~ died, at the
and Wil! go. on and
· e age of seventy-nine years; .but his. work
.
. lives
rip
on, in the enterprising future r_ncreasmg 1n importance as time rolls
on. There is no longer any rational doubt that fish culture will succeed in this State, and every man possessing the requisite amount and
conditions of water, can as easily raise his own food fishes as he can
bis own fruit-apple s, grapes, plums, or cherries, in shorter time and
at less expense and care. A reference to a few examples will illustrate the truth of this assertion. In March, A.D. 1883, 1Ir. G. \V.
Shrader, of Cass county, received from the Commission twenty (20)
German carp of the species known _as the '.' Mirror carp." He placed
them in a small pond fed by sprrngs with an area of six or seven
thousand superficial feet. The fish were at that time abont seven
months old and were about three to four indics long. Upon examing his pond in September, 1884, he fouud his fish have grown to
about two feet in length and have produced five or six hundred young
carp, measuring five to eight mches m length. Mr. Shrader's outlay
is but a trifle more tha'.1 would have been required in building a
fence around the area of his pond suffiment to keep his swine from
getting out; and he is not. obliged to feed his fish and has not fed
them since he turned them rnto the pond. Other veq favorable reports are coming to the atte_ntion of the Commissioners from persons
who have received this species of fish from us. There is uo don bt that
this desirable fish will prove a valuable acquisition to the citizens of
the State. We might give several other instances of the success of
this fish in Nebraska :"aters. It is not to be expected that every man
will meet with uuavmdable success. But the Commissioners arc entirely convinced of ultimate and most complete success in this behalf,
and that the carp ~ond in Nebrask~, as in Maryland and Virginia,
th ·
will become as mdispensable an adJnnct of the ""i·m
as e pig pe0
"•
·
and ch .,cken coop.
WALL-EYED PIKE.

t to
ent, Martin E O'B ·
In April, 1884, the Superintend
i-1en, was sen
,
.
.
. .
.
h <e
bl fi I
Sagmaw Bay, M1ch1gan, to obtam the eggs of this ,le.·
o....
w
1,
s
e
s1ra
h ,,
. " .
=l
He succeeded ·111 bt . .
Proper name 1s P,ke Pere .
seve1«
o
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millions of eggs, impregnated, and brought them to the fishery in good
condition. A large percentage hatched in due time, and between one
and hrn millions were planted in the streams and lakes of the State,
as follows, to-wit: 150,000 ill Santee Lakes in Sarpy county,
150,000 in Salt Creek above Ashland, 500,000 in Horse Shoe Lake
in ,vashington county, 25,000 in Appleby's Lake near Elkhorn in
Douglas county, 500,000 in streams in .Madison and Stanton counties,
300,000 iu tributaries of the Loup river, and 25,000 by p-rivate
persons. These fish were hatched the fore part of May and were
planted in that month. In July fo.llowing, Mr. O'Brien caught°
thirty-eight of these young fish in Santee Lake and put them in the
hatching honse. They now measure six to eight inches long and
there is no doubt that !he other, han done equally well where they
have b"een planted. This fish is some_timcs found in a few streams in
the State in small numbers, and has been r:aught weighing eight to
ten pounds iu the Raw Hide near its coufiuenec with the Elkhorn
river, in Douglas connt_v. It is said to be found in the Hlue rivers,
and perhaps in some other streams, but it is neYertheless a fact that it
is not found generall)' in the streams and ponds in the State. It is
the purpose of the Commission to obtain a much larger number of
the eggs of this fish next April and extend the area of planting it in
all suitable streams and ponds in the State. There are good reasons
to believe it will be a success since all natural streams and ponds
abound with the natural food for this voracious but by no means
undesirable fisl1.
SP1'CKLED TROUT.

(Salmo Fontincdi,.)
Since our last annual report the Commission received from the

United State~ Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, Hon. Spencer F.
Baird, six thousand eggs of the eastern brook trout, and eleven thousand eggs of the California trout. In the month of November, 1883,
the Superintendent, M. E. O'Hrien, took from the adult trout at the
fisheries about 24,000 eggs. The Commissioners purchased 120,000
trout eggs from M. D. Comstock, of North Prairie, Wisconsin. These
eggs were all placed in the hatching trays and were hatched in good
condition with about the nsual percentage of loss from bad eggs and
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weak and sickly fry; but in the main the young fish were healthy and
strong w hen first liberated from the shell or egg s~c. . Before the absorp t.10n of the mnbilical sac a considerable
.
. nnmber
. died. The
. cause,
.
of the fatality, like those of which the swine and poultry die, 1s not
easily apprehended.
On account of unfavorable weather and frozen condition of the
streams, the young fish were kept in the nursery at the fisherie.s
' longer than they otherwise would have been. It is likely this fact
may have contributed to the losses above referred to.
. Of these fish there were taken and sent out al,out 86,000, to be
planted in streams and private ponds in the state, and about 30,000
were placed in the state ponds at the fisheries. Those place<l in these_
ponds have made excellent growth. Su far as we are ,Hlvised, som<> ot
those planted in streams have stirvived and made good growth.
March 31, Superintendent O'Brien started with 40,000 yonnf: trout
for the streams in the vicinity of Long Pinc and Valentine, in Brown
county. Ou his arrival at Omaha he was joined by Commissioner Kennedy, and they proceeded via the Omaha, St. Paul, aud Elkhorn Valley
railways. By reason of the bad stale of the roar! helwcm Omaha and
Blair, they did not anive at Blair until 7 o'clock P._11., April ht.
missing the connection with the Elkhorn Valley train, hence they
were obliged to remain at Blair until the next forenoon. This unexpected and unusual delay, necessitated the obtaining of an additional
supply of ice, and a quantity of Missouri river ice was purcha.,ecl.
Leaving Blair at 11 o'clock A.M., April 2d, they proeee,kd by the
Elkhom Valley road. At Norfolk, one cau containing JO,(JOO fish
was taken off the train and sent to Bazille 1lills to l\Ir. Brooks, and
by him put into a tributary of the Bazil le river in good c-onditin11. as
subsequently reported by that gentleman.
They arrived at Long Pine at 11 o'clock P.M. Jf Pt'c it w," discovered that the young fish showed signs of sickn,•,s from !,cin~ so
long confined in the cans, and perhaps fron, th,, nH·lting· ol' th<' ice
above referred to, many having aln·ady died. [t wasdptnmiul'd uusafe to proceed farther, an<l accordingly tho.-.;e rtmainin~ :di\'<' w<'l'P put
into theL011g Pinc creek, neur the town of that nanH.: thP :--,rnw e,·cning. This stream is a tributary of the Niobrara river, aud "l'P"""'; t,>
possess all the requisites of a first-elass trout stream
April 5th, Superintendent O'Brien took 30,000 ,;.out of this

y1·:1 1.'-
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hatching to North Platte and Lodge Pole stations. 10,000 of them
were planted near North Platte by Hon. Isaac Lamplaugh, of that
'place, and the remaining 20,000 were planted in u clear cool stream
about twelve miles from Lodge Pole station. Reports from those
places come to us that some of the fish have lived and have made good
growth. 5,000 young trout were delivered to Mr. J. 0. ·w01-tman, of
Dnndy county, and were taken by him to a stream in that county, and
planted in good condition. In a letter received from him, we learn
that a heavy storm some time-in the summer, swept through the stream
and he surmises that the fish were washed away, and into the larger
streams below. 5,000 more were taken by Mr. \Vortman to Culbertson, addressed to K. W. McCandlish, li\'ing near that place, and left
in care of the railway agent at the station. At the time they left
South Bend station, the Superintendent sent a telegram to Mr. McCandlish, and Commissioner Kennedy also wrote to him a day or two
previous to the shiptnent of the fish; but neither the letter or telegram
reached him until after the fish had died for want of proper care. This
mode of procedure is strongly dcprecat,d by the Commissiou, and
will not be countenanced again. Persons desiring young fish for
stocking their streams or ponds must take them at the fisheries either
in person or by a messenger designated by them for that purpose,
<'xcept only in respect to German carp. This fish bears trnnsportation by express with comparative safety.
HERMAN CARP.

The adaptability of this fish to successful cultivation in private
ponds in this state is assured beyond doubt 01· cavil. They may and
very likely will succeed better in some ponds than in others. So far
as the Commission has received reports, this fish has exceeded the most
sanguine expectation of those engaging in their cultivation. Comparatively few, however, of persons supplied with carp have made report
to the Commission. Some have put their fish into ponds without
means for drawing off the water, r.nd are consequently unable to tell
whether their fish have lived or died. Some have been placed in insecure ponds, freshets have come, and their fish have gone with the
rush of the waters. No doubt some of the fish thus lost to the person,
will live and be caught by fishc1'1l1cn elsewhere. In fact, such has
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aiready been the case. Two genuine German carp were taken near
the mouth of the Platte river this fall and exhibited to Commissioner
Livingston, at Plattsmouth, by fishermen unacquainted with this species
of fish, and who were in blissfnl ignorance of their species until informed of their true name. No doubt other fishermen have taken
others.
The Commission experience great difficulty in obtaining reports, or
even acknowledgment of the receipt of fish sent to persons by express.
Of the 25 persons supplied with carp w 1883, less than half of them
have reported at all, and only four have reported the condition of
their fish this year, although written to on that subject, and only two
persons have acknowledged the reception of fish sent out this fall, as
yet.
On the 8th day of December, 1884, the Commission received from
the United States Fish Commission another consignment of the mirror carp from which the following named persons have been supplied,
viz.:

Hou. J.B. Barnes, Ponca ............... ·················· ................. 20
J. II. Culver, Milford ................. ·················· ..................... 20
Chas. Balback, Omaha ........ ········· ··························· ......... 20

t~~~: !:i~~-:;i~t:~~~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:--.:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.··--·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·J~
M. Westgate,.Omaha ........................................................ 20
Hiram Craig, Ft. Calhoun ...... ··· .. ···.·· ..... . ...................... ..... 20
Henry Rolfe, Millard ............ ································ ............ 20
Walter Seely, Bennett................. ······ ................................. 20
W. E. Hill Nebraska City ............................ : .................... 20
M. C. Kcith,.North Platte.................................................. 20
M. H. Syrlenham, Kearney ................................................ 20
20
J. G. Eaton, McCook........................................ ..
J. L. Hin";an, Mariaville.................................. ."...·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·: 20
B. F. Albr1gh~ Alexandria ................................................ 20
20
A.H. Bush, Naponee........................................

:· f ·:::o:tt::::~.~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::;~

20
J . N. West, Ponca ... .. ...... ........ ........... ......
Jos. Jindra, Crete ..................................... :::::::::::::::::::::::20
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JI. G. Allen, David City ........... ........... ........... ........... .......
.... 20
C. McCoy, Osceola ........... ........... ........... ........... ...........
20
Bruce Crowell, Neligh ........... ........... ........... ........... ...........
.... 20
J. M. Kirkpatr ick, Reilley ........... ........... ........... ...........
20
J. M. Johnson, Norval.. ........... ........... ........... ........... ........
....... 20
G. W. Parks, Morrisville ........... ........... ........... ...........
B. T. Kinglsley, Roca ........... ........... ........... ........... ........... . 20
.......... 20
G. 1V. Patterson , Moran ....... , ........... ........... ...........
. 20
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
Omaha
C. Chrisman,
20
Henr_v Eiche ........... ........... ........... ........... ........... ...........
20
Isaac Lamplan gh,North Platte .......... . ........... ........... ..........
The annexed report of our very efficient and trustwor thy Superinhas been
tendent shows more folly the details of the work and what
us to reaccomplished under his management than it is necessary for
labors
peat here. It only re.mains to be said in his behalf that his
the best
have been entirely satisfactory to the Commissioners, and for
nor misinterest of the State. Not a single dollar has been wasted,
guarded
appropriated by him, while he has faithfully and vigilantly
the interests of the State as if they were his own.
time
Mr. O'Brien has given his experienced services for the entire
sum is
at the small salary of seven hnndred dollars per year. This
y recominadequate to support himself and family, and we cheerfull
per
mend that his salary, after April 1st, 1885, he raised to $1,000
annum.

the
The following is a statement of receipts and disbursements for
1884:
A.D.
31st,
r
Decembe
year ending
s.
Total amount drawn from tbe Treasury on Auditor' s Warrant
54
$1965
.........
...........
···
...........
...........
fund
l
On the incidenta
1360 00
Total from salary fund ........... ........... ........... ........... ..
$3325 54
Total disbursements, $3,325.5 °1, as Jollows, viz.:
For lumber, etc........... ........... . ·················.$
" fish eggs, etc ........... ........... · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ..
" labor at the fishery ........... ........... ......... .
" Superintendent's salary for one year .......... .

319
347
380
700

25
30
00
00
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For Asst. to Supt. for one year seven months and
twenty-four days ................................ .
" carpenter work at fishery ....................... .
" paid H. J. Straight, mdse....................... .
Geo. A. Hay & Co., mds ................ .
Omaha Carpet Co., mdse ................. .
Chas. Shiverick, mdse .................... .
A. L. Strang Co ............................ .
State Journal Co., print reports ....... . .
Samuel Rees, letter heads ................. .
H. T. Clark, bridge tolls ................. .
Incidental expenses ....................... .
Jason Straight, corn ................... . ... .
C. H. Dill, corn ............................ .
express charges ......... ...... , .. , ..... ·..... .

telephoning, etc.......................... : ..
postage sta mpt,; ............... ; ......... , .... .

expenses of the Boar<l. ................... .

00
29 00
7+ 25
48 53

660

16
20
20
.50
5
80
169

81
00
31
00
50

90 '
26

10 95
11 85
9 70

9 85
11 00
351 08 $3325 54

The Commissioners recommend the following appropriations necessary to carry on the work for the two ensuing years:
Salary of Superintendent.. ................. per year, $1000
Necessary labor ............................... per year,
720
Expenses of the Board ...................... per year,
500
Building· and repairiug pouds .............. per year, 250
New apparatus and repairs to old ......... per year, 150
Obtainingiish eggs and fish, keeping team, printing, stationery, postage, and incidentals .....
1500

$ 2000 00

1440 00
1000 00

500 00
300 00
3000 00

Total for two years .................. , ......... .
The dwelling house, hatching house, and furniture are insured
against loss by fire in the suh1 of $1,000, which will expire on the
... day of ............ A.D. 18... We think the barn and contents
should be insnred, and an additional insurance on the above named
property, so that the entire sum will aggregate $1,600 or $1,800·
Additional value has been given to this property by improvements to
the buildings, and additional fnmitnre and apparatus have been placed
in the buildings since the insmance named was taken.
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We again call attention to the law prohibiting the taking of fish
with seines, nets, and other devices, except with the hook and line in
the ordinary way. This statute is a goud one so far as it goes. But
it should be amended so as to clearly distingnish between public and
private waters. And it should be macle the duty of constables and
other police officers specialiy to enforce obedience to the law; and the
implements of unlawful fishing should be sul~jeet to seizure and destruction.

The Commi,sion has planted a large number of valuable food fishes
in the waters of the State. But if these young fish are not protectc>d
against the use of these destructive devices, little good will be deri\'ed
by the people from the propagation and planting of food fi,hes in the
public waters of the state.
With renewed hope and expedations in this important State enter1wise. we respectfully submit this report.

ROBERT R. LIYlNGHTOX,
WILLIAM L. ~IAY,
B. E. B. KENNEDY,
Fi:-;h Ch111.miNsioners.
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SANTEE FISHERIES, Dec., 1884.
'lb the Elon. Commissione'l'S of Fisheries.
GENTLEMEN-I have the honor to submit the following report of
proceedings in conuection with the Nebraska Fish Breeding Establishment from August 1st, 1883, to December 31st, 1884. Having
received from you in July, 1883, a tender of the position of Superintendent, I accepted the same, and on the 10th day of August was delivered possession of the State Hatchery and assumed the care and
charge thereof.. I devoted considerable time to constrncting new ponds
and repairing the old ones and building the dam and raceway in the
adult trout pond, and building a barn and an ice house; and constructing hatching troughs and trays. The first spawn was taken on
the 19th of November. Total amount of spawn taken, twenty-four
thousand. The ova in the Hatchery are laid on wire trays instead of
on gravel as formerly. The State Hatchery is very favorably situated, and does not suffer by comparison with that of any other State.
It is sufficiently near to our great railroad system as to do away
with all danger of delays in shipment of fry to fill orders. The water
is clear, pure, and never ending. The buildings, troughs, ponds, and
all property of the State at th is point are in good repair and condition. The ponds are simply oblong excavations in the earth three or
four feet deep and of varying lateral dimensions and supplied with
sluice gates and screens so that the whole body of water may be drawn
off without removing the fish, thus affording the opportunity of yearly
cleansing, ,vhich is of considerable importance in view of the large
amount of animal food that sometimes sinks to the bottom and remains unconsumed.

At the head of each trout pond occupied by spawning fish is a raceway with a good gravel bottom. The fish when ro,ady enter this
raceway aud seek a place where they may cast their spawn. They are
always mated at this stage so that a male accompanies the female to
perform his part of the office of reproduction. When the fish are
wanted for stripping, the gate to the raceway is closed and the fish
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are taken out with a dip net and deposited in tubs of fresh water for
stripping. An experienced manipulator can tell almost at sight in
the water which fish are ripe. _These are taken ont delicately and immediately subjected to the stripping process. The spawn is pressed
out of the ovarian passage by a gentle movement from front to rear
into a pan. The milt of the male is expressed in a similar manner
and falls on the spawn. When a sufficient qnantity has been gathered in the pan it. is gently shaken and stirred so that the milt is
brought in contact with eve1-y pai-t of the ,spawn. 1Vhen the eggs become impregnated in the manner described they are transferred to
trays which aee placed in the hatching troughs, the water is admitted
at the top, and passing in a current through the layers of spawn escapes at the bottom. The effect is the same as when the spawn have
been naturally cast in spring currents. Each day the contents of the
trays arc carefully inspected and any dead spawn found removed.
The;e are readily recognized by their opaque appearance and by
their loss of gravity, causing them to rise to the surface. The fry
when hatched, which in the case of trout is usually ahout ten weeks,
pass through the trays to the bottom of the troughs, where they lay,
usually quiescent, till the yolk sac is absorbed, which is ahout the fifth
week. Each day they are carefnlly inspected and the dead, if there
arc any, removed. \Vhen the yolk sac is absorbed, the fry are ready
for distribution, and if kept longer, require feeding with blood or
some other minute animal ·substance. Application for brook trout
fry for inland lakes and for rivers, whose waters during the summer
mouths reach a temperature of seventy or eighty degrees, should not be
entertained, for it would hardly show a wise policy with our limited
commissariat supplies to- wage war against destiny. Application also
for them for purely private ponds or springs owned or controlled by
a private individual or party, should be respectfully ruled out. And
this mling out comes in virtue of the public character of our work,
and also becanse of the inj,1stice which might result to private individual investment and enterprise. If the state would farm her public waters a& they should be farmed, she will have plenty of work 011
hand to engage her attention for some time to come; and this, the
stocking of her public waters, we conceive to be her first legitimate and
paramount duty. Application for hrook trout fry will be gladly rece.ived and filled for those parties for public brooks, streams, and
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rivulets, whose waters course through whole townships and couuties
and which are mainly spring fed, and maintain during the year a
pretty uniform stage of water, and where the summer temperature
ranges anywhere between fifty-five and sixty-five degrees. Such
streams are the natural habitation of the brook trout, and the closer
our partnership is with nature in the stocking of waters with trout,
the greater our assurance that our labors will not be in vain.
Suggestions to Fish deposito>"s.-In a few instances our cans have
not been returned. The fai-1.ure to return the cans promptly oftentimes results iu serious consequences. They are our tools, and we can
not do without them. Notices may have gone out to other depositors,
and when the day of shipment occurs and the cans are not returned,
the shipment must fail altogether, and depositors disappointed and
subjected to loss of time, and possibly money. Now the above suggestions to the depositors, if remembered, will greatly facilitate our
labor and enable ns to perform our part of the work with more certainty.
CALIFORNIA TROU'l'.

This fish is one of remarkable vigor and hardiness. It will thrive
in water which to salmon and brook trout would be certain death.
It will bear rough handling with comparative impunity, and bruises
on its skin which in other fish would be followed by fungus and
death, make, apparently, no harmful impression. It is an active fish
and will thrive in either lake or river. It is in its strncture pretty
much the counterpart of the brook trout. It has not the carmine
spots which distinguish the latter, but has the same dofoal markings,
a slightly more forked tail, and the same color and texture of flesh.
It will be well to cultivate this fish as much as possible, in connection
with the brook trout.
GERMAN CARP.

The German carp placed in the pond at the fishery have not done
well, and my opinion is that the water has been too cold for thern to
make a good growth. I am satisfied that a goodly number of the
carp spawned this season, and that the eggs and young fish were d~stroyed by the pickerel, bass, sunfish, and other natives that were ,o
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the pond. This misfortune is chargeable to the incompetency or neg!ect of the late Superintendent, Mr. Romine, in not properly arranging the screens so as to prevent native fish from entering the carp
Pond.
I regret very much that this serious misfortune occurred, as it retards the progress of an industry which the state has taken such evident pains to foster an<l encourage.
On the 26th day of September, we drew off the water from the carp
P0 n_d and transfe,-red 326 strong healthy adult carp to the new pond,
Which has been previously constructed for that purpose. The fish
are now in good condition, and with proper food and care the present
Parent breeders will supply all orders for young carp the coming season. Remarkable accounts reach us of the success of carp culture iu
other states, and doubtless what we have heard ·of their trial is not
exaggerated.
WALL-EYED PlKE.

It is au impossibility for any one to make anywhere near a correct
estimate of the money invested in the catch of these fish, as it would
he of the revenue derived from their sales. They are one of the best
~ood fish we have, and I do not think this State could_ do an act more
~neficial to the people as a class than to stock her rivers and lakes
With this valuable food fish, which is so well adapted to our waters
that there can be no doubt of their being a success. On the 16th of
.-\~ril, I was directed by Commissioner Kenned! to vis'.t Bay City,
Michigan, to collect Wall-Eyed Pike s~awn. V1~lent wmds delayed
;e ~Onsidernbly with roy work, but with the ~SSIS~a~ce Of One man
or four clays I succeeded in eollectrng about six m1ll1011 pike spawn
and brouo-iit them to the Fisheries on May 1st, and placed them in
the hatch~,g apparatus in good condition. On May 8th the eggs comll.lenced hatching and 011 the 16th the fry were all hatched. May
18th a heavy rain storm occurred; tempe_ratu,'.e of wa_ter in nu~sery
trough 530; about thirty per cent of the fry died durmg the mght;
:!.1:ay 19th put i,cc in troughs, temperature of water 54°; ~fay 21st
Young fry in better condition; J'lfay 22d young fish look hvcly and
~ealthy. Of lhe six million eggs laid down, about five million
latched, aud of these sixty per cent per'.shed between. the 16th and
22d. I cannot account for this sudden fatality as the fry looked per-
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fectly healthy when hatched. This loss might have been occasioned
by some substance in the water and it might have been caused by the
sudden change in the temperature of the water in the nursery troughs,
and it might have been occasioned by the water in the troughs not
being sufficiently aerated. The fry when hatched were kept in the
shallow hatching troughs used for hatching trout, and after much
anxious thought I came to the conclusion that the limited supply of water flowing over the fry in the shallow trout troughs was not sufficient
to ensure perfect safety to so large a mass of breathing fish. You will
observe a fact that is strongly in favor of this conclusion is, that from
the 8th of May, when the fish commenced hatching, till the 16th of
May, when only a few hundred thousand fry were in the troughs, they
did well and no unusual loss occurred, but when the fish were all
hatched there was n0t water enough in the nursery troughs to give
thrm the air they needed, the consequence was that suffocation commenced and continued until enough had died to give the remainder
the air they needed to sustain them. The want of sufficient water in
the nursery troughs was, I am now persuaded, the cause of the
fatality. In arranging for hatching pike this defect was overlooked.
With a properly arranged nursery tank I am satisfied that we can be
successful with the artificial propagation of pike. I would recommend the hatching of a large number of pike this coming spring for
those rivers and lakes whose waters are better adapted for pike than
for Mountain or Brook tront.
Evidence of Success ..-On the 15th of May, accompanied by Commissioners Kennedy and Livingston, I planted in Santee lakes, Sarpy
county, 150,000 Wall-Eyed pike fry in good condition. The last
week in July I seined the head of Santee lake with a small minnow
seine and caught thirty-eight young Wall-Eyed pike about four inches
long, and thousands of others escaped t~rough the net, the meshes being
too large to retain them. I firmly believe that these we1·e the identical fish hatched and pl:wted by the Commission in May. ·we have
yet at the Fisheries .so1ne of these fish which were hatched in May,
and they are now abo11t six inches long, which is evidence that they
will do well in spring water; but it is to the large rivers and streams,
the natural home of these fish, that we are to look for proofs of the
wisdom and practicability of their culture. I believe that the plants
of pike fry made by the Commission last May in the rivers and lakes
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will live and will ultimately be the 111eans of stocking these streams
with this valuable fish.
IU,_\CK

llAS:::.

We have now at the fishery about 100 bass from one to three years
old, in good condition . These fish ean be cultivated with less expense
than :my other kind, and as they arc natives and well adapted to our
waters they Pan be cultivated rrnire -;u(·eesi'")fully than any of the fol'eign
kind; and as a matul·(~ bass easts from twenty to forty thonsaud spawu
at her annual deposit, it would only require a few hundred parent
breeders to supply millions of fry annually. The Commission will
endeavor to secure one hundred or more adult bass to be placed at the
breeding pond at the fishery this winLer.
We would then have between one and two million Black Bass fry
to plant next June allll July. As we already have the seines for catching bass, the expense of taking them, in my opinion, would be comparatively small.
In producing and raising from helpless infancy some of the fish
tribe, art may surpass natme, but only by a return to the ways of
nature at a period when helpfnl11ess succeeds helplessness, can the
best development. come.
As precedent to stocking any water there
should be always thorough investigation, to ascertain the quantity,
stability, and temperature of the water, aud what is equally important,
the amount and kinds of natu \·al fish food. If these conditions are
favorable, stocking should commence with moderate allotments, increasing as observation points toward success, and adding annually to
tlae supply is certain to be successful, but if the work is commenced
iu ignorance and kept up at hap-hazard, failure is equally sure.
Number and kind of eggs received and hatched by the commissioner for the year 1884 :
BROOK TROUT.

Eggs collected at the fisheries Nov. and Dec., 1884.. ... . ....
Females spawned (20) .
.l!'irst eggs taken Nov. 29th .
Last spawn taken Dec. 10th.
Ecrgs received from North Prairie, Wisconsin...... . ......... .
E;gs received from U. 8. H atchery, Northville, Mich... . ..

120,000
6,000

Total ... ......... ..... . ...... ... .. , . .. .. .. .. .. . . .... .... . . .. .. . .

150,000

24,000
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I . . oss of eggs and fr)' .... ............................... , ........... .

34,000

Number of fry actually planted .................................. . 116,000
CALIFORNIA '£HOU'£,

Eggs received from Califomia Trout Station, Baird ........ .
Loss of eggs an,l fry ............................................... .

11,000
2,500

Number of.fry actually planted .................................. .

8,500

LAND LOCKED SALMON,

Eggs recei,·cd from Salmon Breeding Establishment, Maine
Loss of eggs and fry .............................................. ..

20,000
15,000

Number of fry actuaJly planted ............. , ................... ..

5,000

WALL-EYED PIKE.

Eggs laid down in the hatchery ...... , ..... · .................... 6,000,000
Loss of eggs and fry ................... · · · · · · · .. · · · · ............... 4,350,000
Number of fry actually planted .. ··, · ··· ·· ··· · ·, ................ 1,650,000
Number and kinds of fish in ponds at the fisheries.
113
Brook Trout 3 and 4 years old .................................. .
10 months old ........ , ........ , ................... ..
30,000
California trout 2 years old .................................... ..
36
" ' 8 months old ................................... .
2,200
German Carp 3 and 4 four years old ......................... ..
326
6 months old .................................... .
1,000
Black Bass 1, 2, and 3 years old·· .. "··· ....................... .
100
Golden Ides 2 and 3 years old .................................. .
12
20
Japanese Gold Fish ..................... , ......................... .
We have at this date in the hatching house, twenty thousand eggs
of the brook trout, and expect to take ten or fifteen thousand more
by the tenth of January.
The following statement shows the work done at the fisheries for
1884:
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The grading in front of the dwelling has been finished. Three additional ponds have been constructed, the largest one for carp, containing about thirty thousand (30,000) superficial feet. The barn has
been painted, and the ice house reb,1ilt. and painted. The brush has
been cut down and a drive way graded from the entrance to the grounds
up to the dwelling. The hatching troughs and trays have been painted
and put in condition for this winter's hatching. The embankments
around the ponds have been leveled down preparatory to seeding
down with grass seed this coming spring. This work has all been
done as substantially and economically as possible.
Distribution of fry during the year 1884. Names of persons and
counties:
BROOK TROU'l'.

March 21. Clark Puffer, Talmage, Otoe county ............. ..
1,000
24. J. C. W ortrnan, Haigler, Dundy county ......... .
5,000
24. W. N. McCandlish, Culbertson, Hitchcock co.
5,000
April 1. Bazille Mills, Knox county ............... ......... . 10,000
2. Long Pine, Brown county ............... . . ......... . 30,000
5. Isaac Lamplaugh, North Platte, Lincoln county 10,000
5. Lodge Pole, Cheyenne county ............... ...... . 20,000
March 24. Planted in ponds at fisheries ............... ....... .. 25,000
April 8.
10,000
CALIFORNIA TROU~'.

April 10.
May
3.

Valentine, Cherry county ............... .......... ..
Planted in ponds at fishery ............... ......... ..

6,000
2,500

Total. ............... ............... ............... ............. ..

8,500

LAND LOCKED SALMON.

April 10.

Valentine, Cherry county ............... ........... .

5,000

"T .AJ.,L-EYED PJKE.
May

15. Sautee_Lakes, Sarpy county ............... ......... 150,000
20. Salt Creek, Saunders county ............... ......... 150,000
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22. E. E. St Ciair, Red Cloud, Webster coonty .. .. ..
22. Horse Shoe Lake, Washington county ........... ..
24. Bell Creek, "Washington county ................... .
24. Louis Ley, Stanton, Stanton county .............. .
24. C. P. Ylathewson, Norfolk, Madison county .... .
24. 0. P. Hurford, Oakdale, Antelope county ...... ..
24. P.H. Laue, Ewing, Holt county ................ ..
26. North Loup River, Columbia, Platte county .... .
28. Ed Krug, Omaha, Douglas county ............... ..

25,000
500,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
300,000
25,000

Total.. ...................................... , ....... , ............ 1,650.000
The following statement shows the property of the state now at
the fisheries, together with its fair value at minimum prices:
Site of 52.02 acres ofland with improvements ............... $ 2,300.00
Dwelling house........................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ... 1,000.00
500.00
Fnrniture in same..................................................
560.00
Hatching house and fixtures ............. , .......... ·.............
400.00
Barn and granary .................... , .......... ·..................
150.00
Ice house........ .... . .. .. ...... ... .. .. .... .. ... .. ...... .... .. .. . ...
300.00
One span work horses, harness, and wagon .. ,.................
60.00
Fifteen large galvanized iron fish cans..........................
60.00
Six iron-bound fish cans .................. ·........................
Four wood-bound fish cans..................... . ............. ..
10.00
2.50
Ten small tin fish cans ....... · ........ · .... · ...... · ............. .
Thirteen Holton hatching box troughs ........................ .
24.00
One hundred and fifty batching trays ........................ ..
35.00
Four zinc lined hatching troughs .. _..............................
24.00
Ten unlined batching troughs ................................. ..
20.00
Seven small hatching troughs with frame .................... ..
14.00
Six glass hatching jars with attachments ..................... ..
18.00
Ten zinc hatching cans with attachments ................... ..
20.00
One hydraulic ram and connections ............................ .
40.00
Two aquariums .................................................... .
90.00
2 Seines ............................................................ ..
47.50
Carpenter tools ........................ · · · ...... · ................... .
15.00
1 common scraper ................................................. .
i.20
1 common plow .. _.................................................. .
13.00
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3 common shovels ................. ................. ................. $
3.50
2 pair plumber tongs ................. ................. ............ .
9.50
1 wheel barrow ................. ................. ................. .. .
2.50
1 ice saw ................. ................. ............. . ............ .
4.85
2 pair ice tongs ................. ................. ..... . ............. .
3.00
l scythe . ................. ................. ................. .......... .
3.00
1 sledge hammer ................. ................. .......... . ....... ;
2.65
l lantern ................. ................. ................. ........... .
1.00
Trout, Carp and Bass in the Ponds ........ ....... ..
770.00
$6,510.20
Adding to this the valne of seven ponds ................. ...... · 1,200.00
And it shows ................. ................. ................. ...... $7,710.20
Available property for use in prosecuting the future work of the Commission.
All of' which is respectfully submitted.
MARTIN E. O'BRIEN,
Superintendent Fish Commission.
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OMAHA, Dec. 1st, 1884.
George Shrader, Esq., near Plnttsmouth, Neb.:
My DEAR Srn--Please give me a brief statement of the facts connected with the rearing of the carp the Commissioners furnished you
in March, 1883.
B. E. B. KENNEDY,
Ii'ish Commissioner.

PLATTSMOU'.rH, NEB. Dec. 23d, 1884.
Hon. B. E. B. Kennedy, Omaha, Neb.:
DEAR Sm-Answering your letter of December 1st instant, it affords me great pleasure to inform you of the satisfaction derived from
my brief experience with these remarkable fish-the "Mirror Carp."
My pond is not an elaborate structure. It contains perhaps seven or
eight thousand superficial feet, and is five or six feet deep in its deepest parts, a great portion of it being quite shallow. The carp love
to go into the shallow, warm water, especially to east their spawn upon the weeds and warm plants in the water. If, however, none grow
in the pond, very fine brush of some kind should be put into the shallow parts of the p:md in the spawning season. Cedar boughs are best
for that purpose.
The fish I obtained from the Santee Fishery in the spring of
1883, were about three or four inches long when placed in my pond.
In the following fall I drew the water out of my pond and found
seven, fourteen to seventeen inches long. My means for catching them
were not very extensive and I mi~se<l finding them all, but at that
time supposed the others had died. In September last I again drew
the water from the pond, and was surprised to find fourteen instead of
seven large, healthy fish, and more surprised to find, upon actual
measurement, that some of them measured 23¾ inches in length. I
found also four hundred and eighty-three young carp which I counted,
and know there were more in the muddy water, which I failed to
bring up with the poor means I ha,l at ham!. I am satisfied I have
five or six hun<lred young carp, of last summer's product, from this
small beginning. But with better facilities for securing the spawn,
which I shall smely provide, I expect to have thousands where I now
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have hundreds. I am constructing another and larger pond for thew,
and will be able to supply all persons who may want carp at cheap
mtes.
Yours Respectfully,
GEO. W. SHRADER.
The following are copies of some of the numerous letters received
b_v the Fish Commissioners:
NORTH PLA'l"£E, Dec. 7, 1884.

To

jJI,·.

B. E. B. Kennedy, Fish Com., Omaha, Neb.:

Sm-Yours of late date came duly to hand, and in reply
would say that the earp have grown finely. I think I have several
over two (2) feet in length. The land locked salmon are also doing
nicely. Their young may be seen now regularly in the spring. The
trout I received from you last spring are about 2½, inches long, at least.
Could have sent you a sample if I had received your letter two weeks
sooner. I caught a carp this spring, one of the JJumber you sent me
in the spring of 1883; it was 17 inches long and dressed 3½ pounds.
Heariog a great deal concerning the flavor of the fish, I satisfied myself by cooking and eating it, and I can safely say it was fine fish food.
My lake is full of fish, and if nothing happens I will drain off in the
spring and hope to be able to give you a satisfactory report. Carp
will grow rapidly in these parts, but they should be well guarded
from enemies to fish, by having a board fence 2} feet high arnund the
poncl or place they are confined. They are a sluggish fish, young aud
old, and snakes, turtles, minks and musk-rats will devout· them. But
after they are a year old I think they are safe from all but mink. I
have three (3) ponds prepared and filled with water, to place fish in,
bnt I cannot expect the best result until they are well protected by a
board fence 2} foet high, then when the fish are one year old they can
be let into large pond; unprotected by fence. Had I fenced in a small
portion of my lake and protected the first carp and other fish I received from yon, I feel confi<lent I could now have thousands of fish
growing in my lake. Fish, like eYerything else, must be protected
while young to obtain the best results.
Yours Very Respectfully,
J. LAMPLAUGH.
P. S.-If you have any species of fish to distribute this fall or
spring, don't forget me.
J. L.
DEAR
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MoRAN, WHEELER Co., NEB., Nov. 25, 1884.
JJfr. Ke:nnedy, Fish Commissioner:
Sm-I have got me a fish pond built and should like to get a supply of carp to stock it. Can yon supply them to me? My pond comprises about six acres and is about seven feet deep in the center; it is
fed by a spring which keeps it foll and has a small stream running
from it. We have also a small running stream (Clear Creek) about
ten miles long, which the people here would like to stock with any
fish that will do well in a small stream. .The creek runs about four
feet deep and about the same width. We think trout would do well
io it. Can you advise me in the matter, and can we get fish for it?
Hoping for an answer, I remain,
Yours Respectfully,
GEO. W. PA.T.TERSON,
Moran, Wheele,· Go., Neb.

ATIUNSON, NEB., December 1, 1884.
Mi·. B. E. B. Kennedy:
DEAB Sm-I wrote to l\Ir. S. P. Bartlett for carp fish, and he referred me to you, saying you was the µroper man to apply to for our
state. Mr. Bartlett says he forwarded my letter to you, and if you
will help me to some fish I will do my best to stock the streams and
ponds in this part of Nebraska. Before you send them, let me know
about what the expense will be, and any other information you can
give me will be thankfully received.
Yours, etc.,
T. WHEELER & SON.

SUPERIOR, NEB., December 4, 1884.
Srn-1 wish to go into the fish industry, and understand that I can
get the necessary information from you. I have formed a pond beside the mill µond, and can easily make an inlet and outlet so the
fish cannot escape. Please give me information as to what kind of
fish is best adapted to our river waters. I am told that the state will
supply the carp to any one, but as I understand it, that kind requires
spring water. Is it so? Also is there a journal printed that is de-
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and oblige,
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Please advise me in regard to all these points
Yours Respectful]y,
JAMES GUTHRIE.

SUPERIOR, December 11, 1881.
Mr. Ke:nnedy:
Sm-Yours received in due time. I did uot intend to put in any
fish till spring, as my pond is shallow, was built, for a skating pond.
I meant to gather information about it to see if it would pay to scoop
out a place for wintering in. If you can send me the fish any time
after the ice breaks np in the spring, then I will say don't send them
now, for, as I said, my pond is not deep enough for fish to winter in,
but if it should be that this is the time of the year only that you distribute, then you can send them and I will contrive a way to keep
• them till spring. You did not advise me if there is a journal printed
that is devoted to fish culture. I am ignorant about fish farming, and
would like to know something about it before going to any expense.
Please give me all the information you can, and oblige,
Yours, etc.,

JAMES GUTHRIE.

D;;,NVER, October 30, 1884.
To the ~Fish Commissionei· of Nebraska:
DEAR Sm-I want to get some black bass for my lake. I wrote
to Livingston Stone, Charleston, New Hampshire, and he referred me
to the Fishmen's Association at Omaha. As he did not know their
true name or address, I write to you for it. Enclosed find stamp for
-answer.
Also, can you help me iu this matter. If so, I will be under many
obligations to you.
Yours Truly,
l<~. W. LOVELAND.
P. S.-If yon have not these fish for sale, then the address of any
reliable dealer who has them, will be a great favor to me. The nearer
the party lives to Denver, of course the better.
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FISH COMMISSIONERS' DIRECTORY.
The following list shows the number of Fish Commissio11ers of
the United States and North American provinces:
The United StatesProf. Spencer F. Baird ........................... Washington, D. C.
AlabamaC. S. D. Doster ........................ ·· ···· ................. . PlattvilJe
D. B. Iluutley .................. ···:·· ........................ Courtland
Arizona.John J. Gosper .................................................. Prescott
Richard Rule ........................... ··· .................. Tornb,toue
Dr. J. H. Taggart, Business l\fanager .......................... Yama
Arkan~as-

John K Rcardon ............................................ Little Rock
.James IT. Uornibrook ...................................... Little Rock
[J. II. Rattakiu ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... .. .. .... Little Rock
CaliforniaS. R. Throckmorton................ ······ ............... San Francisco
J. D.• l~arwell.. ...... ........... . ........ ...... . Niles, Almeda County
W. W. Traylor ..........................................San Francisco
ColoradoWm. E. Sisty .... . ... ......... .. ....................... Idaho Springs
Connecticut,Dr. Wm. M. Hudson ............................. .... ........ Hartford
Robert G. Pike .. .... ....................................... Middletown
GPorge N. Woodruff.......................................... Sherman
Delaware-Enoch Moore, ,Tr ........................................... Wilmington
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GeorgiaJ. F. Henderson, Commissioner of Agriculture and ex-officio
Commissioner of Fish and l<"isheries ..................... Atlanta
Dr. H. H. Cary, Snperintendent .......................... La Grange
IllinoisN. K. Fairbank, President .................................... Chicago
S. P. Bartlett...................................................... Q,uincy
S. P. McDoel ....................... .............................. Aurora
IndianaCalvin Fletcher ............................... Spencer, Owen County
Iowa-

B. F. Shaw....................................................... Anamosa
A. A. Mosher, Assistant ................................... Spirit Lake
KansasHon. D. B. Long ...................... ....................... Ellsworth
KentuckyWm. Griffith, President...................................... Louisville
Hon. John A. Steele ......................................... Versailles
Dr. Wm. Van Antwerp .............................. Mount Sterling
A. lI. Goble ................................................ Catlettsburg
Hon. C. J. Walton ....................................... Munfordville
Dr. S. W. Coombs................................ . ..... Bowlin Greeng
John P. Walker............................................ Madisonville
P. H. Darby ................................................... Princeton
Hon. J. M. Chambers .............. Independence, Kenton County
W. C. Price ..................................................... Danville
Maine-E. M. Stillwell ................................................... Bangor
Henry 0. Stanley ............................................... Dixfield
MarylandThomas Hughlett ............................................... Easton
G. W. Delawder ........ . ........................... . .. . ... . .... Oakland
MassachnsettsE. A. Brackett .............................................. Winchester
Asa French ............................................. South Braintree
F. W. Putnam ............ : .................................. Cambridge
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MichiganEli R. Miller ................................................... Richland
A. J. Kellogg ................................................... .. Detroit
Dr. J. C. Parker ......................................... Grand Rapids
Minnesota-

] st District, Daniel Carson .................................... Crescent
2d
Dr. Wm. M. Sweney ......................... Red Wing
3d
Dr. Robt. Orsmby Sweney ..................... St. Paul
4th
No appointment until January.
5th
No appointment until January.
MissouriDr. J. G. W. Steedman, Chairman ...... 2803 Pine St., St. Louis
John Reid .............................. Lexington, Lafayette County
Dr. J. S. Logan .............. ········· ....... ····· ............ St. Joseph
NebraskavV. L. May .............................. ........... . ............ Fremont
R. R. Livingston ........................................ Plattsmouth
B. E. B. Kennedy ................................................ Omaha
NevadaHon. Hub. G. Parker ... ············ ..... ····· ............. Carson City
New HampshireEdward Spalding ................................................ Nashua
Luther Hayes ......... · · · · ....................................... Milton
Albina H. Powers ............................................ Grantham
New JerseyDr. Benjamin P. Howell .................................... Woodbnry
Maj. Edward J. Anderson .................................... Trenton
Theodore Morford ................ ·········· ..................... Newton
New YorkHon. R. Barnwell Roswelt........ 76 Chambers street, New York
Edward M. Smith ......... ·· .................................. Rochester
Richard U. Sherman ................. New Hartford, Onei,fa county
Eugene G. Blackford .................... Fulton Market, New York
City, Bedford avenue, Brooklyn.
North Carolinas. G. Worth .................................................. ... Raleigh
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OhioCol. L.A. Harris, president ................................ Cincinnati
Chas. W. Bond, treasurer ....................................... Toledo
Halsey C. Post, secretary .................................... Sandusky
PennsylvaniaHon. H.J. Reeder ............................................... Easton
Hon. B. L. Hewitt. ...................................... Holidaysburg
James Duffy ...................................................... Marietta
Robert Dalzell .................................................. Pittsburg
G. M. Miller ................................................ Wilkesbarre
Rhode IslandA lferd A. Reed .............................................. Providence
Newton Dexter ............................................... Providence
John H. Borden ............................................... Rockland
South Carolina-A. P. Butler, Commissioner of Agriculture and ex-~ffeci,o
of Fish and Fisheries...................................... Columbia
C. J. Hnske, superintendent ................................. Columbia
Tennessee-

W.W. McDowell ............................................. Memphis
H. H. Sneed ................................................ Chattanooga
Edward D. Hicks ............................................. Nashville
TexasR. R. Robertson .................................................. Austin
UtahNo appointment since the death of Prof. J. L. Barfoot in April
last.

VermontHiram A. Cutting.......................... Lnneuberg, Essex county
Herbert Brainard ...................... ·· .... ······· .......... St. Albans

VirginiaCol. M. McDonald ............................................. Berryville
West VirginiaHenry B. Miller, president ................................. Wheeling
C. F. White............. · ..... ·· ...... ··· ... · ..... · ............... Romney
N. M. Lowry ............................. . ........................ Hintori

